
Swim-ming,    swim-ming, 

Key A, first note E(so)

in the swim-ming pool

when  days are hot, when  days are cold

in the swim-ming   pool

Breast stroke, side stroke

fan -cy   div-ing     too

don’t you wish you    nev-er had

a-ny-thing else to       do    but!

Swimming, Swimming
camp song

piano
just for fun

Canadian summers are short, 
maybe that’s why we like 
swimming sooo much?



Don’t you wish you   ne - ver had      an-y-thing else to do,  BUT

Swimming, SwimmingKey A, first note E(low mi)
a cappella count-in: 123,456,Swimming...
CD intro:   bars

Swim - ming,   Swim -ming,  in   the swim-ming pool,    when

Breast stroke,   side   stroke,   fan  - cy  div -  ing  too!.

days  are hot when  days are cold,  swim-ming in the pool.
fan face with hand          hold arms & shake   draw a square with both hands

use one hand/finger to motion “no”                                                        hands go up in air

both hands forward,
part water

repeat           draw a square with both hands

mimic the swimming strokes,                 hands over head to dive

campsong



Swimming, swimming,
in the swimming pool
when days are hot, when days are cold
in the swimming pool
breast stroke, side stroke
fancy diving too
don't you wish you never had
anything else to do
but

in the swimming pool
when days are hot, when days are cold
in the swimming pool
breast stroke, side stroke
fancy diving too
don't you wish you never had
anything else to do
but

when days are hot, when days are cold
in the swimming pool
breast stroke, side stroke
fancy diving too
don't you wish you never had
anything else to do
but

in the swimming pool
breast stroke, side stroke
fancy diving too
don't you wish you never had
anything else to do
but

breast stroke, side stroke
fancy diving too
don't you wish you never had
anything else to do
but

fancy diving too
don't you wish you never had
anything else to do
but

don't you wish you never had
anything else to do
but

anything else to do
but

but
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